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the decreasing tax deductibility of the debt service
payments, creating a nearly {ixed-income status.
More importantly, the model does not allow {or a

change in the eventual selling price of the asset, that
is, treats il like a fixed-principal security. The reader
may be misled and believe that IRR is insensitive to
holding period when one cannot draw that conclu-
sion Irom the data given. What Jaffe presents is a
case of apples, from which he concludes that the
presence of oranges is unimportant. Trainer, Yawitz
and Marshall deal with the situation described in
Jaffe's model, bond-type investments, but extend the
analysis to recognize price changes.T

One may simplify assumptions, but it is not okay to
assume away the problem for purposes of simplifying
the model. The analyses criticized by laffe do not
assume that real estate is a fixed-principal security.
Perhaps there is a lesson to be learned from those
analysts, the portfolio managers, and the financial
managers. We have not learned, however, from the
sensitivity analysis ol a situation that is constant..laffe
has resolved little regarding the importance of the
analysis of optimal holding periods.

The bottom line? The jury is still out on the impor-
tarrce and the cost effectiveness of optimal holding

period analysis for real estate decisions. The key
problem is an analysis that can disaggregate the ef-
fects of changes in various inpul variables simultane-
ously using a simulation approach. This is a difficult
problem, yet one that should be addressed prior to
drawing conclusions on any single factor specified in
the analysis.

Over the last few years the Federal programs that
played a key role in Baltimore's revitalization - the
Urban Development Action 6rant program, the Eco-
nomic Development Administration, the Com-
prehensive Employment & Training Act and the Small
Business Administration to name a few - pumped
literally hundreds of millions of dollars ol economic
development assistance into the city. Today this array
of Federal suppor(, a victim of the Reagan Admin-
istration budget, is on the verge of collapse. EDA
and UDAC are to be eliminated entirely; CETA and
the 5BA are to be reduced to a vestiSe of the pre-
vious e{fort.

Eackground On Enterprise Zones
Out of this radical retrenchment only one new
initiative is a possible new Administration urban pol-
icy: enterprise zones. First presented in this country
in 1980 by Stuart Butler of the conservative think-tank
Heritage Foundation, the basic concept of enterprise
zones is to "green line" distressed areas of our inner
cities by providing a host of tax incentives and by re-

ducing government regulation. This would create
what Butler called "pioneerinB in the inner city:" the
Browth of small business, creation of jobs, and in par-
ticular the stimulation of entrepreneu rship.

lntroduced in Congress last year by the partnership
of the ex-quarterback "supply sider" Republican
from Buffalo, jack Kemp, and the liberal Democrat
from New York City, Robert Carcia, "The Urban Jobs
and Enterprise Zones Act" is soon due for reintro-
duction. The '8"1 version that was introduced June 11

is substantially improved over the somewhat primi-
live original version. Kemp and Garcia deserve much
of the credit for making a major effort to solicit ad-
vice on the enterprise zones concept from a wide
range of local elected officials, urban development
prolessionals, community organizations and business
groups.

The new bill responds to many criticisms raised. A
complaint voiced by the NAACP is "gentrilication,"
the claim that middle-class home renovators ol
inner-city neighborhoods displace poor residents.
The response was anti-speculation provisions and tax
incentives for construction of low income rental
housing. The National League of Cities raised the
criticism that jobs won't go to those most in need;
the response was that businesses would be required
to hire 40 percent of their workers from those
who are "CETA eligible" in order to receive tax
breaks. The National Conference of Mayors ob-
jected that property tax reductions proposed were
neither legally nor politically feasible; the response
to this was to drop the property tax reduction fea-
ture and substitute a more flexible local com-
mitment. Now cities could streamline zoning
and building regulations, build streets and sidewalks
or provide financing. Private orBanizations could
offer technical assistance to new zone businesses.
Funds Ior this local commitment could come from
other Federal gra nt programs.
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CriticJue
OPTIMAT HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS:
YET UNRESOLVED

by Bruce N. Wardrep

Kemp and Carcia also propose to replace the reduc-
tions in social.security taxes with refundable Targeted
Jobs Tax Credirs and employee tax credits. Thelligi-
bility criteria for zone designations are broadened"to
be comparable to UDAC "pockets of poverry" and ro
allow localities more responsibility in rhe setting of
enterprise zones bou ndaries.

To help provide financing for zone businesses,40
percent ot tnterest income on zone business loans
would be tax-exempt, similar to an automatic indus-
trial revenue bond. The moil important change. per-
haps due to concerns voiced by urban Interert
groups such as NAACP, the League of Cities, the
Conference of Mayors and others, is lhat the enter-
prise zones is.not designed to replace existing jobs,
housing, or urban development programs like CETA,
UDAC, and EDA, but to be a complement ro existing
proSrams.

Even after_all these changes, however, the primary
strategy of the enterprise zones proposal remaini
consistent. The focus is on the creation of jobs as the
most effective means of battling the social and eco-
nomic ills of the city. lt is expected that a person with
a meaningful job that pays a decent wage will have
the relf-confidence and capability to take care of his
own housing, medical care, or schooling problems.

For long-term economic stability, iobs should be
created in the private not public sector. Citing recent
studies..like the Birch report from MlT, "Enterprise
Zoner:' say that incentive\ should be targeted to
the particular needs of new and small br]sinesses
since they are the source of the greatest number of
new jobs. The enterprise zones also seek to create
the right environment for business and job growth
purely through tax incentives, or as supplyisiders
like to call it the elimination of tax disincentives,
rather than the more traditional direct Federal sub-
sidies such as job training, public improvements and
fin a ncing.

The "Urban Jobs and Enterprise Zones Act" draws
its strength and weakness from this focus on urban
revilalization through the provision of tax breaks to
generate private sector growth and the creation of
jobs. The strong tax relief and business growth orien-
tation gives the Act a tremendous basis of support
both in Congress and the White House. Enteiprise
Zones is the only new urban revitalization initiative
that older cilies can hope for in roday s political
climate.

Unfortunately it is this same single-minded, simplistic
orientation that does not bode well. This countrv has
been active in the urban renewal business for more
than three decades and we've learned that the city is
a complex environment of interwoven cultuies
where physical scale affects social life-styles and vice
versa. Urban problems interlock as well. A good edu-
cation is essential tojob training; a solid home en-
vironment is important for successful schooling.

The best and most successful development practi-
tioners know that complex urban problems require
comprehensive multifaceted solutions, nol charac-
terirlics of the Enterprise Zones and Reagan urban
policy.

Austin J. Jaffe presented a criticism of the role of
optimal holdinB periods in real estate analysis to the
readers of Rea/ fstate tssues in "Optimal Holding
Period Analysis: Much Ado About Not Much."r Jalfe
concludes that "since changes in the holding period
have been found to be relatively insignificant, the
recent attempts to identify, measure, and analyze the
optimal holding periods for real estate projects near-
ly becomes a futile exercise."2 Jaffe's conclusion that
the importance of optimal hold ing period analysis f or
decision making is barely worth the effort, if useful at
all, is based on an analysis by Messner and Findlayr
and on his own research.a

The main purpose of the Messner and Findlay paper
was, as I see it, to introduce the FMRR technique.
That and subsequent papers suggest lhat a use of
FMRR may be to identify optimal holding period.
laffe's own quote may suggest the importance of the
role of investment abandonment in real estate de-
cision making. He quotes: "From this analysis, we can
say that an investor planning to hold the propeny 15r
three years would optimize his position ... The
Breater the spread in years, the less important are
exact knowledge of the investor's circumstances or
market conditions at the optimal moment of
d isposition. ":
lnvestment decision making is a trade-off between
the holding period of an investment and its income
producing life. As the difference between the time
horizons becomes larger, risk increases and should
be offset by increased return.

Trainer, Yawitz and Marshall show this for Iixed-
income, fixed-principal securities.6 They showed an
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absolute risk in rate of return of up to 8-15 times for
holding periods unmatched to security lives. (The
risk measurement is the mean absolute value of
unanticipated changes in return over the holding
period.) ln their example, a 50 percent change in

holding period, by a reduction from 10- to 5-year
holding periods for a 30-year security, yields a 49 per-
cent increase in risk. lt is assumed that such an in-
crease in risk would underscore the importance of
holding period analysis. The parallel nature of
30-year securities and real estate investments is im-
portant in terms of durability of the investment ve-
hicle and the timing of abandonment decisions. The
fixed-principal nature of the security is quite differ-
ent from real property inveslments.

This last point elicits a comment about Jaffe's model.
Jaffe has described a bond-type investment, and he
includes depreciation, debt considerations and
income tax considerations. The model does not,
however, allow for any changes in income except for

tlaws Of The Concepl
Few critics of the enterprise zones concept oppose its
principal goals of stimulating business growth in
distressed inner city areas and providing new iobs for
needy people. Economic development and the crea-
tion of private sector jobs were the centerpiece of
the Carter urban policy. Many liberals support rhe
enterprise zones strategy of using the U.S. tax code as
a weapon to fight urban decay.

Robert Embry, lhe past assistant secretary of HUD
for community development and a chief architect of
the Carter urban policy, can detail the elforts of the
previous administration to end tax policies such as
the lnvestment Tax Credit that encouraged business
to abandon cities in favor of new plant dlvelopment
in suburban areas. The l0 percent lnvestment Tax
Credit for renovalion of commercial buildings which
are at least 20 years old, and accelerated amoitization
provisions for rehabilitation of certified hisroric
slructures, .made a first step toward encouraging
reuse of deteriorated inner city buildings. Thui,
"place specific" tax incentives as proposed by the
Enterprise Zones Act would be a major step forward
for urban redevelopment.

The great criticism of enterprise zones as the center-
piece of Reagan's urban policy is that the zones are
nol only the centerpiece, but practically the enlire
Reagan urban policy, with lhe exception of home-
steadinS. Homesteading, where homeowners buy
a vacant, deteriorated house for $1 in return foi
a commitment to renovate and live in the house
themselves, became in 1974 one of the tederal "cate-
gorical" programs so disliked by the Republicans.
Over 60 cities have experimented with varying suc-
cess with homesteading. When Reagan announced
during the first Presidential debate rhat homestead-
ing was his remedy for urban blight, knowledgeable
analysts were stunned by his apparent ignorance of
lhe. fact.that homesteading was not a new concept
and by the inadequacy of the program as a compre-
hensive solution to complex urban problems. Embry,
who directed in Baltimore what is widely acclaimed
as the most successful homesteading program in the
country, calls the concept "nice" but limited and
only a tiny component of an overall urban redevel-
opment policy.

Despite belated claims by the enterprise zones bill's
sponsors Kemp and Carcia that the "Urban Jobs and
tnlerprise Zones Act" is a complement to existing
programs, lhe intent is to present enterprise zones ai
lhe grand new solution. On a larger'scale, just as
Enterprise Zones is the new Reagan approach to city

8ruce N. Wadrcp, PhD. is also.iate prolei5or r nrJ adinB chajtman of
finan(e al fi!l Carolina Univetsity in Creenville. North Carclina. He
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problems, it also becomes the standard bearer for
less government participation, less taxes, and a busi-
ness-can-do-it-all attitude.

As a large-scale solution Enterprise Zones is criticized
in two ways: 1) Tax incenlives are mechanically the
least effective means for the public sector to stimu-
late business growth and create jobs, in comparison
to other public programs such as financing assistance,
site preparation, and labor force training; 2) Enter-
prise Zones and tax incentives ignore the complex
relationship between business Srowth and public
seclor support {or the overall urban environment,
from arts and culture to rodent control, transporta-
tion, and the school system.

As a result, both publicly supported direct loans and
loan guarantees became a key element in economic
revitalization. For example, loan guarantees from the
SBA nol only reduced the risk for the private lender
but permitted longer-term amortization and reduced
monthly debt seryice costs. Direct loans were at a

lower rate of interest because the SBA took advan-
tage of the Federal government's ability to obtain
funds less expensively than private lenders and
further reduce debt service. Urban Development Ac-
tion Crants were structured as "gap" financing -
making up the difference between the amount pri-
vate lenders were willing to invest in a projecl and
the actual cost.

ln most development projects private financinB still
provided the maiority o{ funds while public pro-
grams shouldered some of the risk, satisfied the fund
shortfall, and reduced the effective cost ol the overall
financing package so that the project would be feasi-
ble for both the private lender and the business.

3. Support services - Even after providing a suitable
site and financing to build and operate on, Berkowitz
pointed out that other public programs were still es-
sential to attracting new business and ensuring the
continued viability and growth of that business after
its door opened. First and foremost was labor force
train ing.

A study conducted by Roger Schmenner of the Har-
vard-MlT loint Center for Urban Studies surveyed
4'lo companies owning 18,000 manufacluring sites to
determine the implications for public policy of loca-
tion decisions of large firms. An astonishing 76 per-
cent of the plants listed a favorable labor climate as a

must in choosing a new plant location. A good supply
of skilled workers becomes critical. Schmenner goes
on to describe the successful use of customized
preemployment skill training in attractinS new busi-
ness in the southeastern United States.

lf the goal of enterprise zones is to provide jobs for
the hardcore unemployed who lack marketable
skills, on-the-job and skill training subsidies are es-
sential. New and small businesses in particular cannot
afford the high cost of providing training opporluni-
ties where new workers can often reduce production
output. Not only do new, untrained workers have
low outputs, but they also take up time from ex-
perienced, highly paid workers. Another recent
study from Laura Morlock of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity documents the successful record of the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) in
preparing the unskilled for private employment. Two
years after the end of CETA program training, TS per-
cent ol the trainees had permanent, unsubsidized
jobs. AIter Iive years, only 6 percent were still looking
for work which was less than the unemployment rate
in the Baltimore area.

Technical assistance can also aid new and small busi-
ness survival. Commercial Credit, with a Federal

estate investor to: 'l) make the investment decision;
and 2) determine the wealth maximizing holding
oeriod. The model is an NPV approach to wealth
mdximizdlion and by using it the shortcomings of the
popular IRR method are eliminated.

An example illustrated that complete enumeralion
over the life of the inveslment must be performed to
determine the holding period that maximizes the in-
vestor's wealth. Seniitivity analysis showed how
an optimal solution changed when key variables
ch a nged.

ld( h year the rn\e\lor'\ lorecasl would improre (on(erninB up-
coming rash ilon.. Thur, rhe model would become a dvnamic
prograinming probtem. Iechnitalll. the modelwould pertorm the
.".i. the ,n'"'r"r would !elecl the holdrng period lhal md\i'
mrzed erperted rurrt'nl wedllh {bandonmenl oplron\ undel un_
(erl,rint) rre di\(ussed more fullvinCharle!P.Bonrnr, Caprlal ln_

veslmenl Under Uncerlainty Wilh Abandonmenl Oplions,",lour_
nal of f nancial ancl Quantiative Analytis (March 1977), 19-54.

11. The cash flows for thir example were calculaled by a com-
puter program called ,MoDL, which was developed by the Texas

ileal Estati Research Cenler. The basic assumptions ol the program
are: 1) ca5h Ilows can be eslimaled with cerlainly; 2) laxe5 are

computed urtnH lhe 1978 real eslale lar law\ with no provi5ion
madb lor minimum tar. and l) an) year that a neSeli\e(a\h flow iq

oroier ted. the in!e.lor will borrow Iundr at some 'pet rfied short_

ie,m interert rate. These borrowings are repaid wrlh lurure posr-

tive cash llows-
12. The componenl! are depreciated as follows- The land had a

.osr of i1O.4OO or 11.75",, ol the total cost of lhe investmenl.
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Ihree Point Development Plan

Testifying before the Business Roundtable on
Enterprise Zones, Bernie Berkowitz, president o{ the
Baltimore Economic Development Corporation
(Bedco), described the key elements of the public-
private sector partnership in economic development,
none of which are included in the Enterprise Zones
Act. As president of Bedco, the city's principal indus-
trial development agency, and formerly the eco-
nomic development coordinator to Mayor Schaefer
of Baltimore, Berkowitz could speak with authority
about the public program he felt played a key role
over the last 10 years in Baltimore's startling renais-
sance. The areas were:

'1. Site preparation - lnner cities lack developable
sites due to their congested, built-up condition. Fed-
eral funds from the Economic Development Admin-
istration often supported the acquisition, clearance,
and consolidation ol sites followed by the construc-
tion of the necessary public infrastructure to create
an attractive environment for business investment.
Help in obtaining necessary building and zoning
permits, environmental clearances, and other gov-
ernment regulatory approvals can also play an impor-
tant role.

2. Financing - A wide range of financing aids
were olfered Ior long-term capital improvements,
equipment and fixtures for a business'physical plant,
for short-term working capital and inventory financ-
inB to ease cash flow problems during the first few
years of rapid growth, and for venture capital fi-
nancing to provide the equity or "risk capital" to en-
courage banks to make the primary long- and short-
term loans. tor new and small businesses which are
the target of Enterprise Zones incenlives, the Iailure
rate is so high that private Iinancing is difficult to ob-
tain. The Birch report estimates that lour out of five
small businesses fail in the first five years. Small busi-
ness Iinancing was di{ficult even when the prime rate
was 7 percent. With interest rates at their recent
levels, obtaining sufficient cash for a business start-
up is extremely dif{icult.
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7. Multiple lRR5 are not lhe only problems of the IRR melhod.
The IRR is also sensilive lo lhe size of lhe intial outlay and the
liminB of the cash flows. Also, the reinveslment rale assumption.of
lhe IRR method may not be appropriale tor a discussion of lhe
problemr of lhe lRR. see Iutene ]. Brrtham, lundamental' ol li'
nancidl Management (lllrnoil: Dryden Prc<\, 1978J, 277'286.
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alysis and laxation (New York: Mccraw Hill, 1979 2nd tdi-
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10. The fulure cash llows in inveslment analysis are ollen un_

cerlain. To allow lor these random variables, the model can be
writlen as:

'r' \r(, Alll{ -
\1A\ \P\, : ' ". t

I I I l r-

where: Jl !.ri,,rhlt*,r In.!(,u'L! .lerrn.d,
e\(rpl t& l,kl,\ I r. rn(i(.rle lnnd(,nr
v.rrr.rhl.'

Aslumins a discrele probability drslribulion could be spetified lor

",, h .,; ftow. a finile ret ol calh llow( would occur in each
oeriod. Lroe(led raluer and variances could then be calculated.
ih" .r.h ilor,rt are nor rndependenl |rom one year to lhe nerl.
Cash llows in year l+'l would depend on evenls in period t. The

model would basically be a one-period autocorrelalion model.
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Brant from the Department of Commerce, is estab-
lishing Business Resource Centers that provide legal,
accounting, marketing and management assistance
to small businesses in a comprehensive sening.

Eerkowitz goes on to explain how site preparation,
financing, and job training can work totether to
stimulate business growth. At Fort Holabird, Balti-
more used an fconomic Development Administra-
tion Brant to purchase land and a $9 million UDAC to
pay lor bridge and road improvements essential to a

$220,000,000 proposed expansion of the Ceneral
Motors plant that saved 5,000 jobs for the city. ln a
neighborhood commercial area in South Baltimore, a
$900,000 EDA grant paid for heating and air condi-
tioning for the local public market and the 5BA and
city combined loan programs to {inance the renova-
tion of deteriorated storefronts. ln three years 50 new
businesses opened and created hundreds of jobs and
millions of dollars in increased tax base.

Park Circle in Northwest Baltimore, often cited as a
prime enterprise zones candidate, is an industrial
park project in a black community wirh a 20 percent
unemployment rate that will use the whole range of
development tools. Public funds will be necessary to
acquire land and build the infrastructure. The city
will back a tax exempt industrial revenue bond issue
for the construction of a Control Data-operated
Business & Technology Center. By providing shared
low-cost legal, accounting, and service facilities,
the center will become a breeding ground Ior new
business. A direct city loan financed the first minor-
ity-owned business. CETA funds pay a private devel-
oper, City Ventures, lnc., to manage the project and
provide the critical link between businesses and the
hiring of unemployed residents in the neighbor-
hood. CETA will also provide subsidies for on-the-job
and skill train ing.

Tax Breaks As lncentives
The experienced City Ventures staff feels that tax
breaks would be a good additional incentive to de-
velopment. However, they and Berkowitz maintain
that without the other public development rools tax
incentives would be ineffective. First of all, new and
small businesses don't need tax breaks because they
don't make enough money to warrant paying taxes.
They are concerned with finding the money to con-
struct and equip their plant, to pay their payroll every
Friday and pay suppliers at the end of the month.
Secondly, tax breaks have a historical tendency to
end up with big businesses anyway. According to
Milt Stewart, editor ol lnc. Magazine, small manu-
facturing firms with sales of less than 9100,000 receive
tax credits of only 5.8 percent of total rax liability,
whereas billion dollar firms get credits amounling to
a whopping 61.1 percent of tax liabiliry.

Third, big business doesn't relocate much, to say
nothing about moving into enterprise zones. Both

Birch and Schmenner provide substantial evidence
that plant migration is not a major factor in economic
development.

Fourth, even for those established trusinesses that do
move, tax incentives are not important in the deci-
sion making process. ln his study of the location se-
lection process, Schmenner lists labor {orce training,
public infrastructure improvements, livability of the
area, and other related factors as being the most im-
porlant. According to Schmenner, tax incentives are
ineffective. His study reported that less than a third of
relocating plants moved to areas with lower tax rates.
Only 14 percent of new plants took advantage of tax
abatements as compared to 38 percent that required
public infrastructure improvements. A 1980 report
from North Dakota indicated that only seven of 125
new firms that received the state's five-year income
and property tax exemption felt that the exemption
contributed signilicantly to the decision on a plant
location.

Fifth, tax incentives are not cost effective. Embry
points to the UDAC program which has a "but for"
provision that limits funding only to those proiects
that have substantial public benefits and would not
go ahead "but for" the UDAC. Tax incentives as in
the North Dakota example are not so efficient when
the same tax breaks go to the 118 firms who would
have located in the state anyway. Estimates on the
slippage of the lnvestment Tax Credit range from 40
to 70 percent of the lost tax revenue going to firms
that would have made the investment regardless of
the tax incentive.

Sixth, tax incentives require expensive lawyers and
accountants. Anyone who has been through an in-
dustrial revenue bond settlement, where thi interest
from the loan is tax free, or through a syndication of
the accelerated depreciarion writL-offi of a low in-
come housing project, is aware of the mountains of
necessary legal agreements and opinions. The
$30,000 average legal fee for an industrial revenue
bond issue has made thal lype of financing prohibi-
tively expensive for the small businesses targeted by
enterprise zones. Japan has two lawyers and accoun-
lants and 75 scientists for every 10,000 people. while
the Uniled Slales has 200 lawyers and accountants
and one scientist for the same number of people. En-
terprise zones will help keep those 200 lawyers and
accountants busy, but might not do much for the
sctentrsts.

Seventh, tax incentives are difficult to target on spe-
cific public tenefits. For example, if the goal is to get
jobs to needy people, a grant program like UDAC on
a case-by-case basis can use some flexibility with
individual developers to establish minimum hiring
and job training goals suitable to a parricular projecr.
Such sharp targeting while retaining compliance
f lexibility is difficult to achieve within the context of
the tax code. The poor response from businesses to
the Targeled Jobs Tax Credit is a good indicator of

TABTT 3
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example, if the investor chooses a holding period of
10 years, the NPV would be 918,189. Through rhe use
o{ the model, the investment decision can be made.
This holding period, however, does nor maximize the
investor's wealth. As seen in the table, NPV is maxi-
mized in the 15th year. According to the model, this
would be the holding period. The NPV of rhe equity
investment at the maximum would have a value of
$19,838. This example (porrrayed graphically in the
Figure) illustrates why it is necessary to perform
a complete enumeration over the investment's en-
tire life.

Although the holding period o{ this example was
15 years, all real estate investments do not have a
holding period of this length. The assumptions of the
investment determine the holding period.

Sensitivity analysis to examine the change in the
holding period was performed on four key variables:
1) rent per month; 2) the interest rate on the loan;
3) the growth rate in property value; and 4) the in-
vestor's required after-tax rate ol return. Table 3 lists
the changes in the wealth maximizing holding period
when the model was simulated over various ranges of
these variables. As expected, the direction of the
change in the holding period was the same as in the
comparative static analysis in Table 1. The interest
rate on the loan and the growth rate in prope(y
value had little effect on lhe maximum NPV.

Summary And Conclusions
A model was developed that could be used by a real
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the limited potential for zeroing tax breaks in on a

complex problem.

Such a condemnation of tax incentives as a develop-
ment tool elicits a spirited defense Irom supply siders
like Kemp and others who maintain that tax incen-
tives don't cost the Bovernment anything because
they are unleashing private sector Browlh that
wouldn't pay taxes otherwise. Embry counters with a

documentation of business Browth Benerated by a

Srant program like UDAC that costs the government
X dollars on a budget appropriation but pays back
X+Y dollars in taxes. Any tax break given to one
of these UDAC generated businesses is truly a tax
expenditure.

The supply sider and Enterprise Zoner obsession with
tax breaks rests on the need to try something new
based on a belief that everything the Federal gov-
ernment had previously tried in urban redevelop-
ment was unnecessary. David Smick, chief of staff for
Jack Kemp, likes to ridicule public sector {inancing
by waving a graph showing that 90 percent of all new
businesses finance their ventures from personal or
family savings and only 3 percent use 5BA or other
public loan or loan guarantee programs. Wherever
that statistic came from, it is not applicable in an en-
terprise zones situation where there is a deteriorated
physical plant requiring exlensive renovation or new
construclion. High technology firms, olten cited as
prime zones candidates, are particularly capital in-
tensive. Minority-owned businesses, which should
be a zones target, rely heavily on public financing.

Criticism Of "f ederal Bulldoze/'
A more fundamental flaw of the enterprise zones
concept is the underlying philosophy that all pre-
vious Federal urban redevelopment programs are
failures. Both Butler and Kemp refer to the need {or
an alternative to the "tederal Bulldozer," that is,
something new and different from the ravages of
classic urban renewal where square miles of inner
city neighborhoods were demolished for grand de-
velopment plans that never materialized. Butler
quotes Senator lohn Chafee (R-Rl), a strong sup-
porter of enterprise zones, as saying:

"Since the great'Urban Renewal'surge of the
1960s, all we have been doing is bulldozing great
holes in our cities and throwing billions of Federal
dollars down them. Little has resulted, little has
changed. We need a bold new approach."

Unfortunately for Kemp, Butler and Chafee, how-
ever, the "Federal Bulldozer" died out as a Federal
development strategy 20 years ago. ln the early '60s
the emphasis began to shift to neighborhood-based
rehabilitation programs. Plans were thought out in
cooperation with community organizations or Proj-
ect Area Committees. ,ane Jacobs, in Death and Lif e
of Creat American Cities and Herbert Cans. in Urban

Villagers, helped us understand cities as complex
environments. Simplistic solutions to urban prob-
lems, like urban renewal, led to disastrous con-
sequences.

ln 1968 Congress fashioned the ultimate response to
complex, interlocking urban problems with the mul-
tifaceted Model Cities Program in which improve-
ments of all aspects of neightrorhood life became top
pr ior ity.

The uncontrolled spending on the Vietnam War sab-
otaSed Model Cities before it got under way. When
Nixon froze housing program funds, he signaled a

step away from Federal targeting of programs on
specifically defined renewal areas. lncentive pro-
grams were oflered on a citywide basis. Block grants
allowing greater local government flexibility were
emphasized. Broadbased Federal incentives sought
to stimulate private sector growth, culminating in
Carter's public-private sector partnership for the'80s
and the UDAC program.

Since the "tederal Bulldozer," some programs have
failed and others, such as UDAC, proved effective.
With the revitalization of cities such as Baltimore,
"The Renaissance City," we've learned that the key
to success is a comprehensive, balanced develop-
ment strateSy. As Berkowitz pointed out, balanced
business incentives - financing, site preparation,
labor force training - must work together. Making
the city an exciting place to live is a top priority. As
Schmenner says in his business location study, live-
ability is an "awesome competitive advantage" in
attractinB new business. Support for arts and cul-
tural institutions, entertainment, parks, historic and
architectural preservation, all make a vibrant en-
vironment. A major league ball team or a top notch
symphony may well be more eflective than a 15

percent business tax reduction. A bright and vital
shopping center like Fanueil Hall or Harborplace
may bring a business person to Boston or Baltimore
faster than a ten-year carry forward ol losses. Public
grant support is a crucial part of these activities.

Summary
Unfortunately, nothing in the "Urban lobs and En-
terprise Zones Act" or the entire Reagan economic
program begins to recognize this complex relation-
ship of social, cultural, and physical factors that make
urban redevelopment work. By blindly ignoring our
past history in urban revitalization, the Enterprise
Zones Act is in danger of making the same blunder
that planners made in the '1950s with the "Federal
Bulldozer." A simple, business-ca n-do- it-a Il solution
just will not work. ln the name of cutting government
waste, the Enterprise Zones as an urban policy will
only create more waste,

As one component of a comprehensive urban policy,
however, enterprise zones could be a valuable new

siders purchasing a small office building with the
following characteristics:

Purchaseprice: $88,515
Rent per month: $1,500
Growth rate in rent per yeat: 4%,

Occupancy rate: 95%
Property tax and insurance per month: $200
Crowth rate ol taxes and insurance pet year:4"/"
Operating expenses per month: $180
Crowth rate of operating expenses per yeat:4"/"
Depreciation basis: $78,115
Depreciation method:12 150% declining balance;

component method with replacement of assets
as they reach the end of their useful life

Amount borrowed: $70,812
Length of loan: 15 years
Expected appreciation of property value per

yeat: 4"/"
Selling expenses at time o{ sale: 10'7"

lnvestor's tax rate: 50%
Required after-tax return on equity: 12%

Table 2lists the expected after-tax cash flows, after-
tax equity reversion, the present value of the equity
investment, and the NPV of the equity investment Ior
20 years. To make the investment decision, the in-
vestor would choose a specific holding period n*,
and determine the NPV for that holding period. lf the
NPV is positive, the investment should be made. For

FIGURT
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cision making can be written as lollows:e ment. Steps to determine maximum n* NPV are
as follows:

l. Sel n' = 1, 2, 1, . . -, n, where n = the
economic liie of the investment

2. Compute NPVr, NPVZ, NPV], ...,NPVn
]. Select the n' thal maximizes the NPV

4- li maximum n' > 0, buy the investmenl and
sell in the ye.-rr that corresponds to lhe
maximum nt

tool to stimulate private investment. Tax incentives,
offered with a balance of other necessary public in-
centives 5uch as financing and site preparalion, can
help attracl desperately needed jobs to distressed
communities.

Features such as the 40 percent tax exemption on
interest income or loans to zone businesses are
a bold and creative move to correct a critical capital
shortage for growing businesses. An accelerated de-
preciation provision, currently not included in the
legislation, would be an added attraction.

As Kemp's chiel of staff points out, Interprise Zones,

even with all its problems, is the only urban initiative
with a chance of survival in today's political environ-
ment. For all the shortcomings of the legislation,
Kemp and Carcia should be applauded for their at-
tempt to focus the new conservative economic stra-
tegy on the desperate problems of our inner cities.

The new Administration has demonstrated li le
interest in learning from our past experience in
urban revitalization. With the President;s giant step
backward f rom our nation's commitment to help the
u nderprivileged, any positive effort at all will help
keep us lrom the sociai disintesration and chaor that
threatens our societv

E-

Where:

E

NOlr

Ir

Tt

SP"

SE.

CT.

I (l + r)r

sPn sEn cT,,TNOtr A

{l +r)n

n

I

= the present valuc of tht, equity

= net operalinS incon]e in period I

: mortgage amo(iz.ltion in period t

= inlerest pnid on mortgage in period t

= income taxes in period I

= sales price in period n

: selling expenses in period n

: capital-gains tax in peri(Xl n

= the expected holding period

= lhe required afler-tax rate of return

The use of the model is twofold:'l) to make the in-
vestment decision; and 2) to determine the holding
period of the investment. To make the investment
decision, the investor would choose a specific n*. lf
NPV associated with that n* were positive, the in-
vestment should be made. However, the NPV for a

specific n* may not be at a maximum. By doing a
complete enumeration over the economic life of the
investment, the maximum NPV could be found.

This model calculates the present value of the inves-
tor's expected after-tax cash flows from operations
and sale given a specific holding period (n). l{ the
NPV associated with a specific n is positive, the in-
vestment should be undertaken. Since real estate
values fluctuate over time, the NPV calculated for a
specific n may not be at a maximum. As stated earlier,
a rational investor will try to maximize current wealth
by selecting the holding period that maximizes net
present value. Finding this holding period requires
the calculation of the NPV for each year of the in-
vestment's economic life. The resale value of the in-
vestment in each year of its economic life also must
be considered. lgnoring these resale values may lead
to a suboptimal investment decision.

Extending the traditional model to allow for selling
the investment in any year, and assuming that all
cash flows are known with certainty, leads to the fol-
lowing model.lo

Comparative Slalics
The maximum nt NPV is a function of the after-tax
cash flows from operations and reversion. Table 1 is

an analysis of the comparative static changes in the
holding period resulting from changes in key vari-
ables. By allowing only one variable to change while
holding all other variables constant, the effect on the
holding period can be observed. For instance, il rents
were to increase (other things being equal), the hold-
ing period that maximizes the NPV would increase.
An increase in operating expenses will result in the
hold ing period decreasing.

TAEIE 1

Comparative Static Changes
ln Maximum nr NPV With Holding Period (n*)
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net presenl value of the equity investment

the after-tax cash flow in year n'
the after{ax equity reversion in year t

inilial equity inveslment and all other
variables as previously defined

Selling expenses

After-lax requirfil rate of return
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F

a5E
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The holding period of the investment is the period,
n*, that will maximize the NPV of the equity invest-

Simulalion
To illustrate the application of the model, a hypo-
thetical project was proposed.rl An investor con-
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